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* tet, [For the AricuLTurist. ] keeper in the State give his experi- 

Aiur AWorkers. THE LAND OF PRACTIGAL APICUL- | ence in apiculture in as short a space 
; : TURE. ‘as possible, giving both sides, the 

——— oe | good and the bad. Remember that, 

[For the Aricunrurist.} A. F. MOORE, ROME, GA. [by an exchange of experience, know- 

CONCERNING TABLES OF CONTENTS. Sie ECE ps Beiteds ose ON gh eas 
at T seems but a short’ time since | Paper by which each and all can feel 

S.S, BUTLER, LOS GATOS. | gold was discovered in Califor- interested in. Don't let your editor : 
ea Z ei : Sah ee get discouraged ; sustain him liber- _. |nia, and at which time it was but iigtdind Hane that Meo ene 

yXo say that I am pleased with} vast wilderness. Then people |*,¥»2nC Maxe Me APICULTURIST one 3 g i of great credit to the State; so that 
the Apicutrurist, does not] flocked from every part of the|~ Ste 

: : : . your editor, at the end of the first vol- 
begin to express the satisfaction I|world to the new El Dorado, to nies Ady caclaih tO ent vidi hel 
feel in having a journal of our own|share in the newly discovered treas- Beds in at eeetion Mominncet 
—a real live California bee journal.| ure. The rumor of its being a gold toc Swann (HE: Gath ee UNERFeIS ene 
For one, I will do what I am able|country soon proved to be a fact.| 4 a sara yay rae 

ie : ; ~ are doing well. 
to make it interesting. Later on, when the State held 2 nae A 

In 7 ah ag : an Cee place in the ae he (Weilten tor the Arua oaiee} 
article Mr. E. E. Hasty, about} Union, it was ascertained, or rather, 

eMegking articles for fiteare refer-|at first rumored, that honey flowed eee MANUFACTURE OF COMB, FOUN- 

ence.” I manage it a little differently | in that already wonderful State as it | DATION. 

from what he does. As I read over] was never known to do elsewhere. | Siete Sea ‘ 
the journals, I mark such articles as} Again the rumor proved to be true. | BE We BESS enews 
I think I shall want to look at again. | Bee-keepers soon poured into the e aCe q 
After getting through reading, Ij new land of milk and honey, from yHE first important part is to 
mark all such in the table of con-|the north, east, south and west, to have good, clean wax, that is 
tents. Now, having a large pile of | engage in apiculture, for they verily | not adulterated, and of too dark a 
journals, the accumulation of years, | believed it to be one of the best | color. The next is to have a suitable 
I find, when I want to look up an|honey producing States in the | machine for the manufacturing of the 
article (most always in a hurry), I | Union, both for ‘quantity and qual-| wax into foundation; and for that 
can run through those journals| ity,” besides the large increase | purpose / prefer the rolls to anything 
whose tables of contents are outside] There is another very important | that is yet made. We next need a 
of the first page much faster than | feature connected with it, in the way | suitable boiler in which to melt the 
others whose tables are sometimes | of as practical and scientific beemen | wax, which should be made as fol- 
in one place and sometimes in an-|as can be found anywhere in Ameri- lows: The inside boiler should be 
other, as the American Bee Jour-|ca—for instance, John S. Harbison} about two inches longer than the 
nals are. The editors of that|is one of the best posted bee-keep-| length of the rolls, and at least two 
journal have had the contents in|ers I ever met; probably no man| feet deep, and four inches wide, the 
several different places, as if it was|in this or any other country can/| outside one should be about three 
in the way, and they wanted to get} produce a more thoroughly posted inches larger than the inside one 
rid of it. Finally they have got it| man in the science and nature of the|and two feet deep. The inside 
in the right place. I consider the|honey bee. Besides the above men- | boiler should have a strip of bound 

ig table of contents the most important | tioned person, you have many more | tin, one inch wide, soldered on the 
of any thing in a journal, and it| whose reputations are world-wide. | bottom, around the outside edge, 
ought to be in the most conyenient| Now, to cap the climax, Califor-| with eight or ten one-half inch holes 

5 place. If all the journals would put|nia bee-keepers have got a “bee| punched through it; this will pre- 
ie the table outside of the first page, |journal.” I have received the two| vent the wax from burning, which 
ane as the WV. Y. Z7tbune does, it would| first numbers, and am well pleased | would sroil it. 
en save their readers a great deal of|with its make-up. Let every bee-| he inside boiler also needs a 

Mis time, and time is money. keeper rally to its support, and make | partition, which should be made of 
* _- March 28, 1882, it a lively paper. Let every kee-| IX tin, and placed in the center of
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the boiler, and extending from tcp to| dipping, but shake off all the water|has had a deteriorating effect on 
bottom; it should also. be punched] you can. Put the board in the wax| prices. I speak from personal oo- 
full of one-eighth inch holes; this|as deep as the length you want your| servation as I am and have been 

; separates the melted trom the un-|sheet, repeat as soon as the wax | engaged in the shipping business for 
melted wax and also acts as a|stops dripping, dip three times for|some time back, and have handled 

_ Strainer. brood foundation, and once for| more or less honey. 

The outside boiler should have a | boxes, hold the board perfectly plumb) (oa) oil cans and cases should 
flange 7izefed on the outside, about | while cooling; as soon as the wax| 144 be used especially the soiled 
four inches from the bottom, this | Stops dripping after the last dip, dip| 14 dilapidated Giees as their od ‘ : Ree ‘ care a fi ly 
allows the boiler to pass through the |it in the cooling tank, lift it out and appearance does not correspond 

stove top, and therefore will heat | place the lower end of the board on) vith the contents and is rather re- 
much faster. ‘ : pen a ee es ee pulsive to the fastideous purchaser 

- Fill the outside boiler with water| Wt) 2 knife trim off the right hana) 444 consumer. New cans and es- 
to within about four inches of the|&¢8¢ of the board, then the bottom, | cially new cases add much to the 
top, when the inside boiler is in its| SIP the board over on the other edge appearance and sale. Small pack- 
place; fill the inside boiler with|0f the box and trim the other edges! ce from two to sixty pounds are 
broken pieces of wax, always placing |!" 5° doing all of the trimmings will | \ referable, as then the honey can 
them between the partition and the fall into the box with the broken |}, put more direct in the hands 
side of the boiler next to you, there Wee Always dip in the side of the of the consumer, and when in small 
should also be about a gallon boiler fartherest Bon you, and re) cans many will purehase that other- 
of sof¢ water (never use hard), in the place the wax as it is dipped cut by | vise would not, as many use it 
inside boiler; now fire up and while putting in broken pieces of wax on limitedly. Honey in 2,5, 10 and 12 
the wax is melting we will see about pete! ee ig : | pound cans are sold to dealers by 
our dipping boards. ee As e eles ty eran the dozen, the same as any other 

These should be of one-half inch peels oe is nis ae shod bot eannes pods) ane gate ets 
boards of the length and breadth|). any lower than SbaE venient to handle. For foreign 
that you wish your sheet of founda- Te hancdsonithe hater at your shipment barrels holding 112 pounds 

tion, one of each size is all that 1s} )o9, oA which to place the dipped or more, are preferable; the 112 

needed; they should be made of) oocts of wax; pa alten s the sheet olnde couespouns way tne Bees 
some soft wood (redwood or white] oF wax from the di »ping board: hold bog barels are Tape cout ules te 
pine), I use the redwood as it is the the honed Wwahe Teh hand ieee ie handle and hence the freight is less. 

Ec onyen enh. eet lower end on the board, to receive se potien nner sana iy as 
We next need a cooling tank, the] the sheet, and with the right hand a we should not be overlooked, 

handiest thing for this purpose is a}Joosen the sheet at the bottom and spe epal re eben: eo Bay eee 

smali barrel holding about 15 or 16 slip the board out from under it, and Shue (De Rea eeane cuaC ey 
gallons, with one head removed and|the sheet of wax will be on the labeled just what it is and nothing 

filled full of cold water. The rest|}board; turn over the dipping and eae Wine ie e ee 

of the necessities are a box about|repea:. When you havea pile about ae nee a Se ae 
r2x12x18, two small -benches or|four inches high, take it upon the additions) assurauces atone ie ag 
chaits and an old case knife. Place | hoard and place it in the shade out png pule article, ae when @ brand 
the Zao/s in the following order: one} of the way, and put another board Bie ee it will be sought for 

bench or chair, to be used asa seat, |jn its place. Do not attempt to pick eeoeae thensctcate 2 aioe 
close to the side of the boiler) up the sheets without the board as Sat yaa ce 
Opposite the stove pipe; the cooling |the warm wax is very slippery and Tam fully of the opinion that if 

tank at the left hand end of the you are apt to drop them. Sheets these suggestions are acted upon 

boiler as you stand facing it; the| should be made at least two weeks|and fully carried into effect, by. all 
box beside the cooling tank so that | before milling. apiarists, they would realize a 
the four (¢ e., boiler, stool, cooling (To be continued. ) material advance in the market, and 
tank and box) form a square; the eee ademand for their products. Ihave 
other stool place beside the first one, (for the Aricunrurist.) to see a revolution in this depart- 
about one foot from it. Seat your- MAKING HONEY MARKETABLE ment of this branch of industry 

- self on stool No. 1 with the boiler Sane commence with the season as it will 
on your right, if you have placed Ree gue eee ee be better for all concerned. 
things in their proper places, the Poe : 

box ill be codec Uae (full of PRESENT prospects would in- Gos Angeles aR aa ts 7 

broken pieces of wax with the knife dicate that the honey crop this Wen E ada ice 

in one corner), the cooling tank |season will be good if not over the} Recipe ror Makino Honey Pop 

within easy reach, and bench No. 2 | average, and as the time is approach- | Corn Batis.—Take one pint of ex- 

close to your left. Now if the wax|ing when honey packages will be re-| tracted honey, put in an iron frying 

is melted and the boiler full to| quired, I wish to call the attention | pan and boil until very thick, then 

within four inches of the top, and |of apiarists to the importance of|stir in freshly parched corn, and 

of the right temperature, we are|proper packages. A great mistake | when cool mould into balls. These 

ready to dip. The dipping board] has been made by a large majority | will especially delight the children, 
should be well water soaked before | of California honey producers in the |and the older ones will not refuse 
using. Wet the boards before} selection of proper packages which|them. Try them.
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(For the Apicuururist.] we just remove the royal larva | swarm, besides enough to keep the 

SF THE TRANSPOSITION OF LARVA. | already started and replace it with] bees from starving. 
: a aSER royal larva from our choice stock. EXTRACTING. 

J. F. FLORY, LEMOORE, CAL. .| By this means we can get just as : 

se good queens as could be produced oN sey nord I ever extract from 
I MOVED to Iowa in the Spring 7 a ee ‘nope eo Pombo one ntie nrc nee pr ae 

of 1861, and as I was always Caee h te ie t gt Tee een the brood-combs, letting the brood ; 

i lover of bees, I soon had several | tat the Dees aes ie nas ‘a queen | batch, when the bees will fill the 
colonies to try my “luck” with in ee eo giv q empty cells with honey and give 
the Far West. ! : ae ue 1882. empty combs for the queen. They 

In July I got an Italian queen | 2 : will remove what stores they need. 
from the Rey. Mr. Langstroth. My | [For the Aricuururist.] Tused to extract from all sealed ? 
brother and I commenced raising yopyouRINGS FROM THE BEES OF combs, but I find that when the 

queens right off; but oh ! what a NAPA COUNTY. bees commence to seal the combs, 
howl some of the old fogies made | RE the honey keeps as well as though 

when we told them how we raised | “tyes” THAT ARB NOT HIVES—|it was sealed, thus saving the bees 
them. “You can’t stuff cy EXTRACTING-—-FARMERS SHOULD |time and labor. I have had no sour 
nonsense down my sleeves. The} ane OnmEne RAG AGES FORM OneY solar. 
idea that you can raise a queen} 3 ta , There is considerable bloom in 
from an egg that would hatch a} HONEY. the foothills, and in seme localities 
worker! You must have a queen ID. Ee aaeny considerable blue sage. The hills 
egg for a queen, a worker for a Sa are covered with honey-blooming 

worker, and a drone for a drone.” EARLY all the hives used in| flowers and wild mints, which give 
I told my brother that we would | hi the eld |@ good flavor to the honey. 

have to contrive some way to con- BEDS COE Ny Ge Pea. I don’t suppose there is a loca- 

vince them ; so I put my wits to Harbison style: = In pas : a tion on any farm in this neighbor- 
work and in a few days I had the hives the frames are so Saami hood but where a party can get 

“transposition” idea in my head. by ae abeeee hata hens honey enough to supply all wants, 
I told my brother of it and he that fe ee eee ae besides sufficient for family use. 
thought it would work, so we re- Deen COR He fOr ee eae By using a little intelligence, any 
moved a black queen, and in a few poe uae been eee a farmer with from 6 to 1c good 
days they had started six queen a tall Coaegee eens ntveC-| movable frame hives, and a good 
cells. Then we removed the royal Dest. y is this so ae as Tl work on the subject, or the bee 
larva, put in its place “worker ”|™Ore truly, boxes, in which Oye journal adapted to his location, 
larva from the Italian colony, and | @T€ ee a NS are! could make it a source of income 

replaced the comb in the hive. Ce iy ine aoa ee and a pleasant recreation to himself 
Upon examining them again, in the vos ae es : Beaver a ie net or some member of his family. 
course of a few days, we found they Baye dorichal mater in ay ne At the present time many of these 
had five cells (they destroyed one), nothing but split BS fon frames; so-called bee-keepers have bees in : 
from which in due time five yellow | 204 fitting so close ad they are! poxes that swarm every year and 
queens were hatched. This, of the best of moth-traps and inet and «throw! several cwarne + base 

course, was a clincher on the old pare i : |“ get not honey enough to use at 
fogies. My object in telling the read- There is auch need of a good home,” and “have always had 
ers of the Aricutrurist this is to bee journal, like what the APicuL- bees,” and “could not run a ranch 

instruct them or those who are not | TURIST se tnieude dito Feprceeuy and| vithout them.” ‘These are the men 

already acquainted with the process, cay Z peek can. who need more enlightenment. 

Bole anon tiie tee resing of ing in this vicinity. The old ex- PACKAGES FOR HONEY, 
NATURAL QUEENS cuse was that “there is no works! J would like to see the honey 

From selected stock, in any colony |on the subject adapted to this cli- package. discussed in the columns of 
during swarming season. mate ;” but that is past now, and I} the Aprcurrurist. I got a sample 

I prefer queens raised under the; hope to see a change. When I} of section stuff, dove-tailed by an 
swarming impulse to those pro-| first commenced keeping bees, I|apiarist of some experience, from 
duced by any other method. My| was informed that it was of no use| Lemoore, but the trade at San Fran- 

( best stocks generally do the least|to try to raise honey, as the bees] cisco did not favor the package. He 
\ swarming, while my poorer ones do| would starve, and the moths would] could cut the stuff as fast as three or 

the most; hence, I find it difficult |“ kill the bees ;’ but for the several] four men could put it together. It 
to get all the queens I wish from| years that I have kept bees here I| might not have been perfect, but 
my select stock by the natural pro-| have had no such experience. I) was very ingenious. It would be a 

f cess; but with the “ transposition] have not been long enough here, at great step for the benefit of all con- 
process” it is easy. Whenever aj the business, to have had the expe-| cerned to establish a light, uniform 

colony commences to produce)rience of a good year. The most| sized section, that would be an im- 
queens under the swarming im-|I have secured to the hive has been provement on the present. It would 
pulse, and if we do not want to in-| 186 pounds in one season, and 75| then be in order to make an improve- 
crease our stock from this queen,| pounds in three weeks to a new| ment in the size of brood frames.
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ae [or the Ariopiamaisr. | sailed, many a gallant amazon war-| nearly as good as new.” : - 
Tei LAS FLORES CAMP. rior sallied out to defend her castle,| “My veteran bee-keeper, your 
Bae ee but the boys”heads were well pro-| card of honey is too thick for a re- 
A C. M. DRAKE, SANTA PAULA, tected with bee-veils, and they did | gulation comb,” said Ben. 

Soe not mind an occasional sting upon! “We will remedy that in time, my 
; CHAPTER II. the hands. young friend,” ete Bob. “ You 

BEE-CAVES. “Now you little fellows, just keep| see these pieces of stiff wire bent to — 
k still,” advised Bob. “ We are doing] fit over the sides of this frame and 

Dir eso oah Hic imontvon Feb: |inis for your own good (and ours| fitting snugly on each side of the 
tuary, the two B. Masters} too), tor we intend to give you a fine| comb to hold it in place. Now I | 

watched the hogs they had taken to|new house of redwood, which is tip up my transferring board with 
pasture, and employed their spare nicely planed and painted, and] frame still on it, and when it is up- 
time in getting everything about the | has a door much better than yours, right the transferred frame comes off 
apiaty in readiness, so that they] which, I expect, lets ina heap of cold| nicely, and I carefully put it in the 
might go to work when the time] weather.” hive.” Fi 
came, and not find “undone those} Ben here loosened a large piece} Thus cheerfully talking and mak- 
things they cught to have done.” | of the rock, which rolled down the ing a pastime of their work, the 

One evening, the boys came home| hill and left the mouth of the cave boys flleda: hivecwith the tans: 
Pea ae so large that the boys could easily | ferred combs, putting the brood in 

: a » 48) crawl inside. the center, and brushing the bees 
they expressed it, “the bees were|  « Jeminy Jerusalem crickets!” |; ; es 3 a ‘ DB into the hive where they clustered 
just boiling out of the mouth of the| ejaculated the young bee-hunter. TBON Cae nou. 
cave ina stream as big as your arm.”| “ Just look at those combs, Bob!”! Vertes LON Bont Soa UATE OE 

“We will take a couple of hives,| And it did look rich to the eyes of eg Re ee bees in the hive now, and for a 
mother, and some frames. and wire, | the two B. Masters, for a hole about andchive this umeor year Gad the 
and we will transfer them to-morrow; | three feet high, four feet long and | Sacer SGT EBAelet anc ann ERe eae 
and then, in a few days, we will| nearly as wide, was literally filled enough ir ae eat PO tea 

bring them down to the apiary on a| with combs and bees. knowing that a colony is never too couple of poles,” said Bob, who did} « 11] bet there are a dozen swarms strong eae ; 
all the planning. in there,” said the younger of the...” Hhakesliall wecde witht thi 

“But the bees wont fasten the} B, Masters, and it did look as if) _ a we ae as ae ue 
combs into the frames now, when | there was quite a number of colo rest, f t : Swarm 1 sk ane 
they are not getting enough honey! nies there; but, as the boys looked | pee 2 aS queehew hen Were are 
from the field to keep even,” ob-| closely, they perceived that there |"° TOMS 
jected the boys’ mother. “ We | were only two large clusters of bees,| ‘‘ We will hunt up the queen and 
thought of that, so we will take some | though there were many combs filled | put her in the hive, and then we 

; of their honey and thin it and with honey—some granulated, and | Will put the rest in a box and unite 
stimulate them for a few days,” other combs filled with honey that | them with that weak swarm we were 
“You and Ben can try it, if you was still liquid, but thick with a well-| looking at last week.” 

wish, but I think it yould be better ripened old age. | When the boys finished’ their 
to wait awhile till the rains come—| “Now if you will pay attention,” | Work, they found they had thirty- 

if they ever will come,” she added, said Bob gravely, as he laid a board | four frames of nice combs, two good 
sighing. on the floor of the cave, and put a| colonies of bees, and a big pan full 

So, early the next morning, the pile of frames beside it, “I will Of pieces of comb containing con- 
boys drove their hogs near to the’ show you how a veteran bee-keeper | siderable honey. 
cliff where they had found the bee-| transfers a colony of bees.” Taking| ‘This will do to stimulate them 
cave ; and taking a pick and shovel] a piece of pasteboard, a knife and so they will mend up their combs,” 
from the wheel-barrow they had/a brush of soft hairs from his pock-| announced Bob. “We will put 
brought along, they climbed the| et, he continued: “This pasteboard | these bees in this box and help that 

steep cliff. is exactly the size of the inside of a| weak hive ; and we will fill up this 
A few strokes of the pick gave] frame. I carefully brush the bees | cave so the bees will not go back— 

them a standing place, and then| from this comb and lay it upon thisjaway from their hive—though I 
they went to work to enlarge the|board. Then I put my pasteboard | hardly think they would leave the 
entrance to the cave, which was in| over the comb, and cut around it] queen and the brood anyway ; but 
a kind of rocky chalk, easily torn | with my knife, thus. I try to put|you cannot rely on a bee’s good 

away by a good pick. all the worker comb in one frame, | sense after she is a month old.” 
Nearly half of the wild bees (as|and put the drone combs or the] ‘‘One of those queens was a 

they are called), found in the south-|mixed combs by themselves. I] beauty,” said Ben.; “but like many 
ern part of California, live in caves | trim off the bottom of the comb so| another beauty, she married a rather 
instead of hollow trees. It is not| that it will have a broad and even poor looking fellow, judging by the 
uncommon for two or three swarms] resting place upon the bottom piece | color of her children. The other 
to live in different parts of the same|of the frame; and if necessary, I} queen was not so good-looking, but 
cave, and the boys had rightly con-|can insert other pieces above to fill] she had more bees than honey, and ; 
cluded that this cave contained up the frame; but breaks in a sheet | ‘handsome is as handsome does,’ I 

more than one colony. When the|of comb will always show, though | believe.” 
bees found that their home was as-|,he bees mend them sothat they are| ‘We won’t discuss the relative
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merits of dark and yellow bees, Pon tiie Aeleunrenion Bay 
Ro batees z . now,” said Bob, putting an extra THE BEES’ TRAVELS. {n the gfield. =i 

% piece of comb-honey where it would ony 
4 do the most good. “We must go} gy FRANK BARTON, LOs ANGELES. | =—=————————— 

home, melt out our honey and wax, ERE [For the Aprcuururisr.] 

and mix about one part water to OVER valley, stream and mountain, BEE FEED IN SUMMER. 
two parts of honey, so we can stim- By the forest bubbling fountain, anE 
ulate these fellows the rest of this | Toiling ever, ceasing never, for the nectared “BREVITY, THE SOUL OF WIT.” 
week.” blooms I seeky — Kk. i cise 

athen the boys foaded thei. box a or aocseee bane F. L. WRIGHT, PLAINFIELD, MICH, 

of surplus bees, and pan of honey | In their petals as I hover, softest words of . 
and other traps upon the wheel- love I speak. I ae ae ches eo 
barrow, and started for home, leav- ; numbers of the CaLirorNia iE Z 2 5 And they open at my comin; aL TURTS 
ing two double hives, nicely filled} When gy eae eee Taine ApIcuLtuRIsT, and, to say the least, 
with combs and bees, where the bee | Saying, ‘take our treasured sweets, for|2m much pleased with it. Some- 
eave had been: 2 begven wll ane us more again;” times, when glancing at the mass of 

“Be good bees,” admonished a acon Mee atta matter found in some of our older 

Bob, giving them a parting look. | Comes to cheer their lonely solitude of far bee journals, I cannot help wonder- 
“Tf you will fasten your combs in off hill and plain, ing if any of those who, month after 

real nicely, Tl take you down to By the tree-fringed, placid river, oe Hae ce roe aE e ; See : “« < see a city of a hundred other fam-| Oh whose breast iheaumraye giver, | Putions, ever heard that “Brevity 
ilies, and give you a town lot free| Through the willows’ shade, and alders|!8 the soul of wit.” If they ever 

_ gratis for nothing.” ee eral on its bank, did, they surely have forgotten it. 

(Continued in our next, ) PG onsen ihe ieee ane nae Life 1s too short to wade through 
pecan ae aes While the Gild fou sccum fd. ciele | Page after page of matter to get an 

(For the ApicunTuRIsT.) ile the wild fowl scream and circle ides that might haye beens crowded 

A GOOD WORD FOR CALIFORNIA woNEy,| _‘Oroush the thick grown osiers rank, ee eh th d bee wie into one+te e space, and been 
et sere ie Conte Soap rego stows, {far more intelligible at that. We 

I IAW Hi seen noticessiof the), 7a een Fetes pure and | are glad to see that one or two edi- 
California Apicutrurist and fresh, so undefiled. tors practice this “‘ boiling-down pro- 

would like to peruse a copy. While there rests o’er all, unbroken, cess,” giving us the essence and 

I saw samples of California honey Be nee rece 2 Sine olen hed leave out the plethora of words. In 
shipped to Thurber & Co., last fall, the lonely wild. Oe CD NEESPOM | this respect we judge the ApicuL- 
and the quality of it was equal to feck hte TuRIsT to be a model. 
ur x a And as here and there I wander, ee eae et es BF latany a Gatho'er wuldlnto ponder, BEE FEED IN SUMMER. 

ant force Of Dees In your) ho I find, that speaks in volumes to the} In your March issue one of the 
state, California would supply the thoughtful earnest mind, contributors wished to know what to 
world with honey. I well recollect Hidden truths which are the rarest, lant to furnist st for b f 
Hee RP oealh impor-| _ As the scarcest blooms are faintest We cies Renee asec the first and the subsequent impor : > 1 

é 5 m9 2 And which shed when found the sweetest, | ™1Gsummer. 
ee ey alas I subtlest odors on the wind, “| I would recommend sweet clover 
wil esire it, furnish you Mell ehis (wi 
some items from this region, >| Honey of the choicest kind, (OEE AG ap ean ___= | In the plainest flowers I find, any amount of cropping, and can be 

: C. J. Ropinson. | While the fairest ones that promise most, | kept back so as to bloom at any de- 
Richford, N. Y. have often bitter dew, ee Aug . , Noa sired time. It furnishes pasture for 
eee Nor from brightest plumaged bird, s in a a 

Seti Honey py Sampie.—When | _ Is the sweetest music heard, eras oe a % ill grow 
honey is sold by the producer, the Eobon es Hie etlded =i, are always cue Se ee ao a 

best way is to store it safely, and Mae a se eee: ae Feconiant th ae ae 
then sell by sample. If itis on] 4 WW oumy or tHe Ben. red eleven (2) pili Pare 
wheels, buyers know that it can be | / TUG ee Ben —An ee ihe et ae ae ee = 
had soon for a ghost of a price, if ERE Re s as follows on this ae oe ae bh e ee or 

they are indifferent, as the owner is su aseet : Ue gt PRs a ate er ee 
Ps > The bee bears the same relation | Wish it to, and having smaller, or anxious to go home.—&.-K. Zx- Herehore 5 apt Geen 
ee to the other orders of insects that | rather shorter tubes, it is visited by 

5 ‘ the Caucasian race bears to the| bees much more than the medium 
Bers came with the Puritan! other races of mankind; it is the|Clover. April 10, 1882, 

fathers to the New World in 1670, | highest type of insectian form and ae 
have long sini aC a we and have long s ce become one of development. Endowed with in-| How To srart AN APIARY.—A 

our economic necessities. ‘They fol- | .¢j detaia ae u : eee a : * stinct, and “a kind of reason, differ-| friend of ours living in the moun- 
lowed their descendants to. Califor- ing perhaps only in degree from that | tains, has succeeded i i 
nia.in 1853 and subsequent years, | f° man, these insects outrank all uive acrespéctable utes - pe: whence come fabulous accoun’ area 7 vcei}i a Hien Eee ice eodigione shalt ounts of | other articulates.” In the fossilifer-| empty hives in the tops of trees in 
(eee teat ee ous history of our earth, the bee various places upon the mountains, 

Mag Garseccud ay yosibiue beter: does not date far back, but is the | which have been taken possession of 
Delight me with thy wandering hum las 2 i ! eh rae wih thy 4 ne Be Bey last to appear upon the earth’s sur-| by absconding swarms. He says he 

ae —suiru, | face. has captured many in this way.
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. The Caliornia Apiculturist * at least three-fourths or more” her much more attention than they 

% alive. and in good working condition. would a worker. Hold the comb in 

SORE nearer. SUPERSEDING WORTHLESS QUEENS. | your hand two or three minutes 

APICULTURAL PUBLISHING COMPANY Every colony should be provided | until the bees have become a little 

a AT OAKLAND AND LOS ANGELES | With a prolific queen—a few young | familiar with her, when it may again 

CALIFORNIA. and fertile queens should be kept on | be returned to the hive. When on 

eran Ste ore altar, hand to supersede old and worthless | examination, in five or six days after, 

r  — queens and to supply any new swarm|she will be found performing the 

Terms of Subscription: — made, so that no time may be lost in} usual duties of a queen. It has 

Bernese ious” like midst of the harvest. © Great) been said by tbe leading lights in 
oT oa ny Berson sending. club of eye sent to| 2ate should be exercised in the intro-|apiculture, that unfertil_ queens, 
any address desired. Sample copics Hee t0 those) duction of queens so that no loss|cannot be successfully introduced. - 
Wa. Remit by either money order, registered] may occur. There are various|We admit they cannot be in a cage letter, express or bank draft, to the ‘Apicultural t i H . 

Pub. Co., Oakland, Cal. methods of introducing queens, but | as fertil queens are, as the bees will 

|g SAAN business commnsicnions sie, hotll| we will give but one method and| riot cluster around them and keep 
sevoles, Cal P.O. Box 1088, the Editor at l08) that which we regard as the most|them warm and feed them as they 

(Nay sttising Gates on Pane 43: reliable. will -a fertil queen, hence they 
Sue INTRODUCING QUEENS. perish for want of attention. We : 

Entered at Oakland Post Office as second-class : : © lthavés deteod keds Wandeeae Benre 
matter. For the introduction of a fertile ‘ 

aaa | queen use a wire cage which may plan given, and have seldom been 

t li + l be made by wrapping a small piece BD ees 

7k: itoria % of wire cloth around a square, round EXTRACTING. : 

dr flat stick —double the cloth} Extracting will commence this 
THE APIARY FOR MAY. over the end of the stick and press} month. Strong colonies will be 

een or stamp the end upon something] ready early in the month. Care 

WING to the lateness of the solid so as to make it retain|should be taken not to commence 
O season, swarming will neces- its place. This done, the stick may | this operation too early, before the 

sarily be a little later than usual be drawn out, Lewes one end of honey is capped over, or at least 
and will be lively this month, like- the cage open. The cage should be} three-fourths of it. Honey should 

wise honey gathering. from two and one-half to three) be fully ripe before taken, as it con- 
As we treated uron the manage- inches long, and from three-quarters | tains more or less water, which does 

ment of swarms in the April num- to one inch wide, and from one-half] not evaporate until capped over, un- 

ber we shall say but little about it]t© three-quarter inches thick. When | less by some artificial means. When 

now, but will give a word of caution | the queen is placed in it, the o en | honey is canned in a “green” or 

to the inexperienced relative to arti:}end may be fastened with a little | unripe state it is apt to sour. A few 

ficial swarming, as we learn that|W@% or piece of comb pressed in.) years ago the market for good 

some who have strong colonies (es- When the cage is placed in the|honey was much damaged by un- 

pecially those that are in close} hive, the waxed end should be) ripe honey thrust upon it by un 
proximity to alfalfa fields), are turned down, the cage resting be-| skillful and careless apiarists, whose 

dividing without an eye to propriety | Wee the frames or combs Ho the | object was personal gain without re- 
or justice to th ir own interest or center of the hive, and remain there gard to the genéral good of the fra- 

that of their bees, by making two| {om 12 to 24 hours, or until the| ternity, 
or three colonies out of one—thus | P&es cluster thickly around the cage, COMB HONEY. 

spreading them out very thin. vee es re ee oe If comb honey is desired, the 
This is to say the least of it reckless, : “ nek ae eden a) |eectiers boxe ictioul be at once put 
and extremely indiscrete. In every | °° pete Beate or phe on. A little comb or wax attached 

apiary where this system of artificial pRbae ie ee eee Se: to the upper bar, and if the hive is 
swarming was practiced last season, | INTRODUCING UNFERTILE QUEENS.||eyel straight comb will be built. A 

there are not one-fifth of the] To introduce unfertile queens no honey board or a piece of grain 
colonies alive to-day, at least this} cage is required. A comb contain-] sack or other cloth, with a few holes 
has been our observation in apiaries|ing brood and honey may be lifted! cut in, should be put over the frames, 
that we have recently examined,| out and the unfertile queen ee which the boxes are placed. 
while those that were made strong}upon it. The bees will not give] Attending to this preeaution will 

4
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bea ‘often prevent the queen from] Srconp To Nonr.—Four issues of}. DeatH# to SkunKs—How To 

-~ entering and depositing eggs in the this journal have now been published | PREVENT SwaRMING.—A reader of 
Seal i Bac when cher and gone to the public to show what | this journal sends us his method of 
La easier ‘ -,|may be accomplished in this Para- | killing skunks, which we give to our 

: majesty persists in rearing brood] dise of bees, We sent our first | readers, as there are but few apiaries 
in the boxes, raise them up and|number forth when the prospects|that are not troubled with these ~ 
slip empty ones underneath, and| for this year were anything but en-| highly-perfumed animals. No doubt 
she will not be likely to travel the | COUraging. Whether the advent of| they will be glad to hear how to 
6 s ‘ : a bee journal in this State has had|make the presence of these any- 
intervening distance a deposit 88% | any intluence with the weather clerk | thing but fragrant perfume dispen- 
as at this season time is honey fo in inducing him to favor the apiarists | sers mighty few and far between, 
the bee as well as money to the] of this State with a good season we | even greater and more distant than 

bee-keeper. leave it to our readers to say. Of} angles’ visits. “Take an egg,” says 
course, if you find that it has, please ; our correspondent, ‘and boil it till 

oa? Sie Se EES to give us due credit. Let no one|the yolk is a little thick; cut it in 
Mawmerince Honnyo—-We had (827 that we were selfish and started | two, mix a little strychnine in the 

thought of saying something on the the ApicuLrurisr because we knew | center, and in the evening place it 
subject of marketing honey, but the | it Was going to be a good year and | near the hive. A dead skunk will 
remarks of Walter S. Maxwell, in| could not help but make it a/be the result. It is said they are 

: this issue, expresses our views very | SUCCESS. Never could a paper be} quite fond of eggs.” Our corre- 
clearly, and we trust will be acted | Made so useless it merited the pat- | spondent asks: “ How will he keep 
upon by honey-producers generally. Hence of those for whom it pro-|bees from swarming?” We know 

- Mr. M. shipped 00 tons in second fesses to labor. If we have done| of no beer way than to cut out or 
hand cans and cases, last season, to this let the bee-keepers stand by us. destroy all queen cells every eighth 
France. The leakage was great, We are receiving letters from all day during the swarming season. 

but sales quite satisfactory under Parts of the Union, saying that our : ane 
Ane EecuaVeces: paper already stands second to none|__HoNnry Exrracrors.—A reader 

Z |of its kind in the world. Why, wishes to know whose make of ex- 
=e... | should’ it-not beso. Is not: this a| tractor is the best. — We are not pre- 

S ; + ae (great State and can not it do, at pared to say which is the best ; 
tlitoy § Jortfolio. times, prodigious things. We hope|nearly all are pretty much alike, 

; ! to do still better before the season| nowadays. King’s, and Newman’s 
is over. Subscriptions are still} Excelsior, are about alike, the former 

=... .2 5.» |coming in at a very lively rate. | not being so fancy asthe latter; but 
THE DirrERENCE.—We are some- | Whose next ? undoubtedly stronger. Roots, and 

what annoyed and inconvenienced —! Muth’s, have the same style of gear- 
by some of our correspondents ad-; THE Reason Wuy.--Some of| ing, but the former has vertical sides, 
dressing this office as the “Agricul-| our friends ask us why the AprcuL-| while the latter has slanting sides. 
tural Publishing Company.” Now, |TuRist is not published in Los An-| From the many premiums King’s 
if there was such a company in Oak-| geles, the heart of the honey por-| Extractor has received, we should 
land, all letters thus addressed, but|tion of the State. Our reply inj judge it must be the best. We 
intended for us, would go to. them ;| brief is that for more than one year! believe King’s Extractor cannot be 
even the money orders and regis-|we tried to do so, and after having | had on this.coast. The otker makes 
tered letters, too. So far we have | made arrangements with two differ-| named can, we believe, be had from 
received all such letters, but then|ent parties for the publication of a J. D. Enas, of Napa, and also from 
not\ without some inconvenience. | bee journal, and they failing to live| Harper, Reynolds & Co., of Los 
Please remember to address all busi-| up to their agreements, we at last | Angeles. 
ness communications to the “Api-|gave it up. Soon after, or in the! —— 
CULTURAL Pus. Co., Oakland, Cal.,” | course of a year, a practical apiarist | “Te CONQUEROR” BEE SMOKER 
and not to any individval member of|near Oakland wrote us that, if a) Binoham & Hetherington ner Neo 
the company. Let the same rule | journal could not be started in Los | Sere fame, have at last on nCooune 
apply to money orders, which should | Angeles, a company could be organ-| o¢ the steady and increasing de- 
be made payable as above. [pzed there with sufficient capital to mand for a large sized smoker, com- 

Again, we would request our ex-| ensure its success, if we would as-| menced the manufacturing of such 
changes when they clip from our|Sist- Accordingly, satisfactory ar-) 4, instrument, and have called. it 
columns, to give credit to the Cat. |'™ngements were made and work) «phe Conqueror.” It no doubt 
ApicuLrurist, and not the Cad, Ag- | WS begun. These are the facts in| 1) conquer the most ferocious 
riculturist, for there is no such jour-|2 Nutshell. We have entered the bees, as the writer can vouch for its 
nal published in this State, and any | field of labor with no other motive doing so. The fire chamber of 
credit given to such is wasted. |than the general interest of the fra-| thi, “smoker is 3 inches in diameter 
Credit our journal and it will be ap-| tity and the advancement of the| and seven inches long, and will burn 
preciated. We have noticed that | Slence- eee any kind of wood that may be placed 
the WV. W. Farmer and Dairyman| Cuuns.—Get up clubs for, the|in it. The cut of this smoker shown 
and the Prairie Farmer have made} Apicutrurist. Read premium offer on another page, gives a good 
this mistake. on another page. representation of it.
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e : é weather is ever so favorable. Ihad]|How the “Apiculturist” is! - 
Pate So nr xtractor. young queens fertilized as late as Received. 

° the roth of November, and by the — 
| middle of this month (February)1] Has Come ar Lasr.— From 

WHY DOES NOT CALIFORNIA Have | Can begin raising queens again. | Yamhill, Or, Mr. W. M. Hadley 
A SURPLUS OF HONEY That would make about nine months | asks for a sample copy, and says he 

EVERY YEAR. in the year that one could raise | has been wishing for a long time for 
oe a and ge? his hae Ss some one to start a bee paper on 

; q : uite a contrast between here and | this coast. 
se there is a ine where I was born in Canada, sixty- teiey pio ob ea nate 

a in the honey crop here, the | five miles north of Vermont. There, “ : 5 5 
mortality of the bees need not ne-| three months in the year was all Te Pes hs ee fe mars 
cessarily follow. All of our good} could calculate on, and in some G ay Te le. S; 5 ‘B, fee s 
honey is produced in the mountains | seasons eaGri aa all we ebuld te ee ee 

; Seasons one month was ail we could | have received the following flatterin or foothills, but there are seasons increase safely in. —£. Gadlu : Oe ieee 2 ely ‘’,! compliments: “ Your publication when, from different causes, there is} Santa Ana, Cal., in Bee-Keepers Ae schean hen ve 5 : 
no secretion of nectar in the moun- | /ysructor. pe ane is inthe literature of ‘this 
tain plants, consequently the bees . coast whic has long been invitingly 
gather no honey; but they can be | ———- open, and deserves the hearty sup- 

saved by moving them to the valleys, Iy Bap Tasre.—A German Con- | Pott of all progressive _apiarists. 
where there is a succession of bloom, | vention never feels itself in full dress ag a as the bane) which 
especially on lands that are irrigated ; | until it has secured the presence of ae irected enIeTBUSC and able 
and on such lands you can grow]a member of some royal house, or en eee Pace under 
whatever you wish to plant? enabling | a brace of noblemen, whose appear- ys acwer es oe u CuSae reeds f 
their owners to sow feed for them|ance, health, condescension, etc., | M@™an says: ue writing the 
any time of year. Rape and mustard | are descanted upon by the page, in Bie vgee oe T have received three 
will bloom the year round. ‘There | the report. A record of the achieve- | MO"S SU SNE at the expense of 
are also, in these low lands, hun-| ments of flunkyism seems out of | MOre oe ate words of Des 
dreds of a res of different varieties | place in a bee journal, but not more | *U@5!0P and a view of the paper. 
of wild flowers, which bloom from|so than the monthly avalanche of} ~~~ 
December until May. The euca-| platitudes of A B C scholars, and] KNowLEpGE 1s PowEr. —The 
lyptus, acacia and pepper tree have | one-year experiences, which is pored | Novice should remember that the 
been extensively planted here, and | over by some of our American bee first step towards successful bee- 
they afford both honey and pollen. | journals.— Bee-Keepers’ Exchange. keeping is to read some standard 
I could enumerate many other Ted ove work on apiculture, and also take an 
honey plants which we could culti- apicultural journal published in his 

vate for the bees, but the above will] Sweer Ciover.—Our Michigan | country or in a similar climate. By 
suffice for this time. You will ask, | correspondent advises the planting | doing this he will learn how to ma- 

~  ~“Why, then, does not California | of this clover for summer bee feed, nipulate bees from the most success- 
have a surplus of honey every | and says it “will grow anywhere and | ful apiarist. 
year?” It is because the Califor-| everywhere that it can get a foot eee ee 
nian has had his palate so pampered hold.” From what we have heard} THE Premium QuEEN. — No 
with good mountain honey, that he of it, it seems to die out in our dry | name will count for the premium 
cannot descend to eat strong mixed | season. If any of our California| unless $1.00 is sent, though two 
valley honey, which is much darker | readers have tried it we will be glad | names at 50 cents each may count 
and of a very inferior quality. to have them give their experience | as one. 

I heartily approve of the action of | with it in these columns. Also in —— + 
the National Convention in choosing | regard to other clover mentioned by Burnt Ovur.—S. D. Barber of 
Wm. Muth-Rasmussen as their Vice | the same writer. the American colony near Wilming- 
President for California. I think ton, recently lost his house by fire, 
the mantle could not well have fallen which he had just finished and 
on more worthy shoulders.—/. £. Has SerrLeD Hers.—Captain | moved into together with a'l its con- 
Pleasants in American Bee Journal.\ 1, S. Buttler, formerly one of the | tents, no insurance. . Mr. B. is an 

es a Apacer leading apiarists of Los Angeles | apiarist of notoriety, is the author 
county, but now of Riverside, was|of an apicultural work and the 

QUITE 4 CONTRAST in Los Angeles lately. He has | three-square hive, he is a cripple and 
ees rented, for this year, his interest in | now helpless with 2 family to sup- 

a are gathering more than | the Verduga Apiary to D. S. Given, | port, which renders his affliction a 
they can consume here in the | of Hoopeston, Ill., who, it will be | sad one. 

valley, and are breeding first rate. | remembered, 1s a well-known api- ee ae ES ae 
The pepper trees, the Australian | arist and inventor of wired comb| Srnp us Names of the bee-keep- 
gum trees and willows, are in bloom ; | foundation. We congratulate Capt. | ers of your locality and we will send 
also, lemons and limes. Bees] B. in being so fortunate as to have|them sample copies. When you 
almost cease breeding here in the] his apiary in the hands of so skilled | have time, obtain a few subscrip- 
month of December, even if the | an apiarist. tions for us. It will pay you.
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die? ‘ a Neale e 
; Books and Periodicals. THE New England Bee Journail.| fire on the 11th of March, We are i 3 ae § C u ‘ 

: mea fone is the name of a neat month- | not in possession of the particulars, 
Ss Avnoruer BEE JouRwAat.—Just ly magazine of 20 pages, published | but we understand that she was un- 

in the extreme east part of the|able to save anything, not even the as we go to press we are agreeably é 4 Bree . | Union, and is apparently healthy|wearing apparel. Mrs. M. is in surprised to find that another publi- 2 fe ‘ i g Bi oe and vigorous, if we were to judgej feeble health, and-is left with two bes cation devoted to bees and honey ¢ 
A Phe initial | !0™ the first number before us. It|small children dependent upon her. has made its appearance. The initial! . ’ g ‘ 5 . is|18 published and edited by H. A.| Many generous hearts are coming = number is before us and its name is j . : x The Fuvenile Gleanings, or the Poole, Mechanic Falls, Maine, at 60) to her relief, and we trust she will 

Boys and Girls’ Bee Fournal, Vt cents a year. ; soon pe preet f Sore ae ee 

is published and edited by the vet-| Gleanings for April sports a he ae © ie ie nena 
eran apieultural editor and publisher| new heading. ~ Brother Root, are; '4t aplarists everywhere shoul P : ; | 
Mr. A. I. Root, of Medina, Ohio. | those insects we see buzzing about have a charitable organization in 
Tt contains eight pages the same|some of the South American sting- {tbeir fraternity to assist in such and 

ve . is ‘ 5 similar cases as the above. What size as those 0: Gleanings. Wont} less bees we heard so much about |* aero 
a pe a ee be pele’ & Beer ees ee HOE {Oey OUT Peacets 
now that they have a journal of|look much like our honey bees, so Sa EES 

pee own a As older pede ot we nee be or they must be Notes and Gleanings. 
leanings Will have more substantial| some stingless bee. Pes 

> teading, as the children’s: depart-| Tin [Willamette Farmer is the 
ment will no doubt be discontinued. pat - : Use Larce Sizep SMOKERs.— P . : oldest agricultural journal published a 

Bro. Root is eminently qualified) +, our sister State Oregon. It is a|JUSt_a word of advice to those pur- 
“instruct the young mind how to a ber ce iy | chasing smokers. Do not buy one to aps au a 6 fb large eight-page paper, and its weekly sth aa . i eine es ire 

: shoot,” and to take care o ae visits are looked for with interest at |W Me a tu mare ae gee cae 
and before many years we may have] thi, office. A sample copy may be |i? diameter. ; ven st erring 
a new generation of apiarists keeping | ,.q by writing to S, A. Clark, man- only a few colonies will find the 
bees after Bro. Root’s methods. F a is larger sizes much more satisfactory 5 ager Farmer Pub. Co., Portland, Or. 5 5 . 
We wish the new Yournal success. than the smaller ones, while to those 

Ww ead thecRISe fi J Gee Sle = ae ee | Keeping a large number. the’ extra 
oe cree css SOUL EEE faa cost of the larger sizes is nothin 

numbers of Life Crystals, a Califor- [ELEN EAT conarenl Wil ea fe eaneee e E 5 : pe em ——— | Compared with their superior qua 
aes health journal, published and SS ee | ee _— ties. No charge for the advice.— 
edited in Oakland, by Mrs. Carrie = ae cape se BRE Tatu 
F. Young, M.D., who is well known} . “See 7 
asa writer for the agricultural and| “Wess ee eee Bee 

: medical journals of this State for ee Brest PAckaGis FOR EXTRACTED 
many years. ‘The pages are the size | [i nee. a Honry.—Not only is it necessary 
of those of this journal, but two | (oesssmeeeustes to put up comb honey in the most 
columns to the page. It contains BINGHAM’S “CONQUEROR” attractive shape, but it is also 
16 pages and cover, and is a journal TT | equally important to put up extracted 
that should be a welcome visitor to] Lvening Express —Of the many| honey in the right sized packages. 

*eyery family in this fair State.| daily papers published in southern|T believe the time has gone by for 
Terms, $1.00 a year. Write to the| California, the one that bears the shinping it in large casks. The 
editress for a sample copy. jabove title is the best conducted, | commission men or wholsale mer- 

ees me for| bas the most news, the best edi-|chants who receive honey in large 
oo oo eae ft | torials, and 1n fact, it is the best gen- packages, are obliged to repack it 

| Bite aout ie > 2 eral newspaper issued south of San] for their retail trade, which necessi- 
eee Bis butterfvlooxing in| Francisco. tates expense and trouble, and they ‘ -loox = : : 

: ec eeint ded “(on ane. Why. Tue Northwestern Farmer and\Will not do it unless they can get a 
Bros. Houck & Peet, has Oscar|Dairyman is a nicely gotten up 16-| 00d profit for their trouble. Now, 
wilde been in your town? We|page monthly journal, devoted to|the producer can pack it all ready 
should think he paid you a visit, as|the rural industries of Oregon, and| for the retail trade much cheaper 
; our artist has introduced——we pene published by Casey & Blythe, Port- than the wholesale dealer can, thus 
oes ae a flowers—but flowers|land, Or., at the ‘low price of 75 | Setting it handled by the latter for a 
Pee ce cms tl eee ce: much less per centage; and the innumerable will do, into your] cents a year. s 

heading. The number before us is| -p o 7 dealers Hiot ps nunalen ue the b fe ae eaten ie Tue Weekly Bee Journal comes | is all ready for their trade, and will 
- ae yet, an SUR ME caer to us regularly, and is always filled do so many times when they would 
ae some of America’s Dest) with topics of interest to bee-keepers.} not touch large packages. There- 

: me See ee fore, I think it is not advisable for 
3 THE Jndependent, of Santa Bar-| Burnep Our. — Mrs. Melloy,|bee keepers to ship their honey in 

bara City, is a weekly papet that that; widow of the late P. C. Melloy,| packages not to exceed 50 pounds, 
‘ city should be proud of. It is pure] who was a prominent bee-keeper of| and, in my opinion, those of ro and 

and open in its principles, making it | Los Angeles county, had her house,} 15 pounds are preferrable.—Corr. 
a paper that all can subscribe for. | with all its contents, destroyed by| American Bee Keeper.
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What the Press Say of Us.| “Or Practica, Interest."—|  Witp Honry.—B. F. Franklin, 
: : The first number of the CaL1rorN1A | of Ventura, has arrived in Los An- 

“Cannot BE SURPASSED.” — APicuLTuRis? is on our table. Its | geles with a nice lot of wild honey, 
Ginteonsin | AbicoLoimise.. We [appearance as decidedly neat, and] taken from the rocky cliffs of the 
have just received the initial num- the matter contained of practical in- mountains. He reports much wild 

* ber of the above Bee Journal: It terest. The industry of bee-keeping | honey in his section. 
iga very. neat eight page 24 Seluan (S of sufficient importance in this ae nee ee 

Journal, devoted to the interests of State so that a journal of this char-| A New Brg Boox.—We under- 
California bee keepers. It is full| 2¢tet should be well supported. Mr. | stand a new work on apiculture has 
of good things from new correspon- N. Levering, of this city, is the edi-| been published in New Zealand. 
dents, that we are not acquainted tor, and the paper is published in} When received we will notice it 

with, but judging from the tone of Oakland.—Los Angeles Express. further. 
ae : ———_ + - ——— 

their articles, they cannot be sur- , Cc in . SRN at 
passed by any of our Atlantic a CALIFORNIA /APICULTURIST | _ SupscriBE Now.—Many will re- 
writers. American Bee Keeper for ee ae i: went a SUL IAOTA)| ckive this number as a sample copy 
February. CREDITABLE APPEAR-|/and will not receive another unless 

ANCE;” and since we are not| they subscribe. 
squeezed for room quite so much cma) 

In the March number of the same) as we were, we can afford to say it On File. 
journal we are paid this exceedingly |in bigger letters——B. and G. Bee ete: 

flattering compliment: Fournal, and perhaps, in May| The following articles are now on’file 
% ie b Gleanings. and will appear in the June number: v 
Stitt Improvinc.”—Just be- Chickens vs. Moths,” and “Bleaching 

fore going to press we received the i Beeswax,” by Mrs. Hilton; “Mustard as 
March number of the “California Our Advertisers. Coe ees se pies ioe res 
Apiculturist,’ and it is larger and| | a Work,” Ric: M. Drake; The tea oS 

4 better than the February number. THE AspEstINE STONE Co., Of} Adulterated Foods,” by W. A. Pryal; 
If it improves each month like it Los Angeles are manufacturing a full| ‘Bee Flora of Napa County,” by J. D. 

has the last, it will be the largest | line of artificial stone ware, pipes, etc. fas) ieee orem Colonies and 
and most handsome Bee Journal in | Their sub-irrigation system, invented Bee-Reeping Profitable = pe ue Gee 
the world. Send for a sample by Mr E. M. Hamilton, will soon | little; ‘Italians again—are they able tq 
copy free, address as above. come into general use on account of peep ee Mothay by Isaac B. Rum- 

3 S i 2 ri sctry ‘i robs ea t Country in the World for Oakland, California. | its great economy in the distribution | fore Teer ae Oa 
: of water. It is just what every bee Bees and Honey,” by J. E. Pleasants, 

i , - »_|ranch wants, that has a limited TA ea 
We oe 4 ae of tis quantity of water. Honey Market Reports. 

CALIFORNIA APICULTURIST, a new]. QUINBY’s New Bee-Keupinc.— fe k, : 
paper published on the extreme L. C, Root & Bro, advertise this DUNE OES UH 3 : i 5 we i BEESWAX.—2I @ 23c. ¥ fb. 
west coast of our continent, as its practical work as well as a fall line Hones eens Poe choice, 15 

“name indicates it is devoted to the | apiarian supplies in this issue. | (160. y 1, : : i 
bee-keeping industry. In appear- No more reliable men can be found | “ Honey—fair to good, 13 @ 140. ¥ Ib. 
Breit mecembles. the) BJ. it than these men are. They are the ‘© buckwheat, 11 @ 12c. ® Ib, 

being the same size sheet, and al- | SUCcessors of the Father of Ameri- “extracted, aye tory Bb. : le size , and al-|*! Z | “ «« "buckwheat, 7 @ 8c. 
though only eight pages of matter, | ©@" bee-keeping. F | wD. yo Ge 
yet what there is of it is good. It| We Catt attention to the adver SAN FRANCISCO. 
will be a valuable assistant to the | tisement of S. W. Luitwielder. This) Exports of honey from April 1st to April 
bee-keeper in that country, and we | is the most reliable house of the kind 11th: Ga) Waren ) 
too shall be glad to welcome it as in Southern California, No wagons | City of Tokio) China: : é $16 58 

one of our exchanges. — Bee-Keefer's’ | give better satisfaction. Ffapan, of. teehee ce camer te ua gecs 
Exchange. SEF THE advertisement of E. E. | City of Mexico, Mexico..... 1 2 00 
+ Shattuck, who wants to sell ee Vr ce e nenS a aad Mae 2 

> * | Zea er, 2 ANA... see 
“May ir Live AND FLourisH”—| colonies of bees. lice ‘ Ete tataNe ° 

We have received a copy of the J. D. Enas advertises a new| 251 1346 25 

CALIFORNIA APICULTURIST, a new| stock of bee-keeper’s supplies, that | We quote: | White to extra, white comb, 
bee paper, started at Oakland, Cal.,| he has lately received. ; en oe : Reta ue 7@ 
for the benefit of the bee-keepers of} gyre & STEARNS, who have|/*— i 2h GP LOG: . 
the “Golden State.” It contains 8 Haney : The exports of honey frem San tartan e handled honey for fifteen years, are A 

Dee eka exe rane Gee EA SIN EE aay hee sents > a_credita ap- Baye valued at $432. e exports for 
pearance. May it live long and oe. eee Se April will be fully treble that for the 
flourish. It is published by the|P Tat - Suit, P&r | preceeding month, which shows that 

A one pound, 35 cts. When wax is fur- Hes wo: Apicultural Publishing Co. at $1.00 ished. fen Bal eecors d the foreign demand is increased and 
per year. N. Levering, a well known ; y per pounc’.| it will be observed that by the above | 
writer and bee-keeper, is the editor. J. MADORY, the exports given are only to ports | 
—Bee-Keepers Instructor. San Gabrial, Cal.| on the Pacific sea board. } 

} 
: | 
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f ublishers’ \ otices. A sins 
PURE ITALIAN BEES AND QUEENS. 

Sriguemeete Sse EA a es 
« HARPER REYNCLDS i 0) Nuclei and Colonies in Season, 

Bee-KeEeEPERs, subscribe for your paper. H 1 COMB FOUNDATION, BELLOWS SMOKERS, 

M aed BEE VEILS, KNIVES, BEE BOOKS, SAM- 

BE PARTICULAR to give your post office, —THE— PLE HIVES, EXTRACTORS, &c. 

County, State and name, when writing to 
this office. 

as 

— le i Address J. D, Enas, Sunnyside, Napa P. 0., Cal. 

Meiprienped tere with wiesponr | LEAding: Hardware |<. 
ing to this paragraph indicates that your a ee ee 

subscription has been received, and will H ouse QUEEN BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY. 

date from this issue. . : 2 ‘ 5 7 FRIENDS! If you are in anyway interested in 

SampLe Cortes.-—Persons receiving this hae) BEES OR HONEY 
Cannel 3 

paper, marked ‘‘ specimen copy” on the We will with pl 
fs i pleasure send you a sample eopy of 

wrapper, will please consider it a respect-; SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA | cur MONTHLY GLEANINGS IN BEE CULTURE with 
ful invitation to send us $rfor a year’s a descriptive price-list of the latest improvements 

subscription, provided the paper pleases Gee ate crane ee 
them. Any person who sends us three Notwithstanding the FIRE, have and everything pertaining to Bee Culture, Meth: 
subscriptions, at $1 each, will get the paper ing patented. Simply send your address on a 
a year free. postal card tritten plainly to 

Bue Th L S k | jan-3t A. I, ROOT, Medina, Ohio. 

PREMIUM QuEEN—.For the largest list e argest toc : 

or club of subscribers sent to us by the The New England Bee Journal, 
25th of September, 1882, from any person . | aeons shee aes a tone. 

ae ; monthly magazine devoted to bees and honey. 
on the Pacific Coast, J. D. Enas will send The Lowest Prices || Published at 60c. per year, by Henrv A. Poole, 
free, one tested Italian Queen. We have Mechanic Falls. The New England Bee Jour- 
accepted this offer and are now waiting for nal is the only apicultural periodica! published in 

the fun. Who's ready? The winners’ — New England. its contributors are well learned 
abe eivend Octob. i and experienced men on the care of bees, thus 

name will be given in our October number. offering its readers an organ of bee literature that 
a is instructive to the beginner and interesting to 

: HONEY CANS, HONEY EXTRAC-| the experienced. Asa medium for advertising it 
REMITTANCES to this office may be sent : s is unsurpas-ed, since this journal has a wide and 

at our risk, if forwarded according to the TORS, BEE MEN’S extended eirculation in New England and Ganada; 
Rael ee >, it also cireulates in every state and territory in 

following directions, viz: by FP. O. money SUPPLIES the Union where bee-keeping is carried on. 
order, bank draft, or cash sent in registered Send Be. stamp for specimen copy. 

letter. When none of these means can be a i ae st 

had, we will receive postage stamps, but Address,” HENRY. A. POOLE, Publisher: 
d Peer ra Mncianto Fauis, ME. 

prefer the above, or coinor currency. One, : a catieaeiee ee SRT, 
two and three cent stamps we can use in eh 
limited quantities. In sending stamps, do a x > ILLA ETTA FARM ER 

not send them all of one denomination. SN TONS 
One and two cent stamps are preferable. 19 tae 

a L I . .T, * 

NE ce HO NEY 5 PE CIALTIE 5 ! Oldest and only Agricultural Newspaper in Oregon. 

+ 
Advertisements. “s 1 yor, $260.6 month, $1.95. 

Ueenttay ag iilinses seeamee hel e2's 21)" We shave, the ONLY: machinery, in ample Copy Free. S.A. CLARKE, Manager, 

Southern California for making cans. PORTUAND, OREGON: 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. We propose to keep constantly on hand 
aps EVERYTHING in the HONEY LINE.|= Lee ELorm1es. 

Per one column. .....-.......++.$8 00 per month 
“halt 6 ceeeeepeeserseees 5.00 0 —— For particulars address, with stamp, Publisher 
RetodMenes Sets ec oec2s eegste oO 2° Unto Lan Reaisrar, Boerne, Kendall Co., Texas. 
oe GU or mee eater “ Fab i ctiauors ‘Anew map of Texes, pamphlet pertaining to 

signi ee We believe in public land and lands for sale, illustrated and de- 
No advertisements to count less than one inch, scriptive circulars about Texas, a sample copy of 

unless inserted 8 or more times. . 2 the Union Land Register and aoopy of the Texas 

Advertisements for three months, 10 per cent. Square Dealing and Low Prices ! Live Stock Journal sent on receipt of $1, m-tt 

ess than above rates. For six months, 15 per Se 
eont. less than above rates. For one year, 20 per 0. B. SMITH. WM: H. STEARNS 
eent. less than above rates. ed 2 
‘Tunws :—Transient advertisements payable in STEARNS z SMITH 
advance. Yearly contracts payable quarterly in ’ 

ts We will ean Cre strictly to above rete HARPER, REYNOLDS & C0. COMMISSION MERCHANTS IN 

fz Whe shall admit none but worthy business & 
advertising in our eolumns, and keep elear of : 
advortisertenta of a doubtful charscter. No, 1 Arcadia Block, DAI RY R FARM PRODUGE 

peeve S ee SD Roce ~ | Los Angeles St. Los Angeles. sh ES 

ees for sale. Bitter, Cheese, Eggs, Honey, Ete, 
TORE MENTION THIS PAPER. 

Four hundred colonies of Italian bees No. 423 FRONT Si, 
for sale cheap. For particulars, address, Near Washington, SAN FRANCISCO. 

E, E, SHATTUCK 3 Tie ? We have made the sale of honey and 
Los ANGELEs, CAL, }  mar-3t Wax a specialty for fifteen years, 

| p
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QvuSSaSa W. G. KERCKHOFF. JAMES CUZNER. GEO. KERCKHOFY. |/ J. Ex . Boag K, 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. | SERMRVTE,CUOER & (0, | 108 aonzzs, 
‘ c DEALERS IN we = Forwarding and Commission Merchant, 

jae = |Lumber, Doors, phere 
. Ea a F “ 2 Honey received on storage or consign- 

=4 Windows, Fes Mo eiags, Lath,| ment, and liberal advances made. The 
oe LI ED aCe eee egal ak best of references given. 
c =o «| PLASTER PARIS, CEMENT AND HAIR, | _mar-6t. 

on —<= 4aF We make a Specialty of keeping a large R. G. CUNNINGHAM 
. x stock of DRY and BEE-HIVE LUMBER. : 

Cards of two lines een a Separiment Corner Alameda and Macy Streets, se) ate ae a re = es 
30 cents each insertion ; dditional li : . 
cents; or two lines fora year, $2.00. LOS ANGELES, CAL. 74 Main Street, 
— aes als 

J. D. ENas, Sunnyside, Napa, Cal., breeds Pure | #7, VW, SLOSSON, | GEO. CAMPTON, (Lanfranco’s Building), /os Angeles, Cal. 
Ttalian Bees, Colonies, Nuclei and Queens in|") | * “=~ "8 2 i eee Season marly | Agent, San Gabriel. Agent, Newhall. ea ee 

Re a gee ean ee eee eed iE 

COMB FOUNDATION MAKE YOUR HIVES LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
Made f PURE YELLOW WAX, cut in sheets q of any levgth, and of any width, uot more than ee A LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE 
nine inches. BARNES’ Re, x 

es Also, Proprietor of the 
PER POUND, - - 35 CENTS./n7. Ghiner be i 

If wanted boxed, ready for shipment, add ONE y- be Los Angeles Woolen Mills. 
CENT per pound to above price. —— ee . rey 
eR caae ee witivorier: Sond for Circular. (ey Pure All-Wool Blankets, white and eolored. 

Ww. W. BLISS, AME and all-wool flannels; also, flannel underwear 
Bi Ge always on hand, at Mill prices. mar$s Los Angeles, Cal. eee Son “ Geil os cond teceamples aud prices 

ROOD FRAMES FOR SALE.— A Zp tapi  — 3 
Toffer for sale 60 frames, 13x104 inches in yore Pi | 30 & 32 MAIN STREET, (Baker Block.) 
size, that I formerly used in my apiary, and ag, Sen ii HER ‘i 
from which the comb has been transierred, EG a is CARE ol Ae ee 

at FIVE CENTS APIECE. Delivered on Ae F eee - ‘a 
cars at Napa, free. { i. 8 Vey sie 1 EEG, EONS ey D. ENAS, Napa Cal. Aa ae Gn i 

} a oa Ni ee 8. W. LUITWIELER, BY fe 
RO Hd TENT REP. P AGENT FOR ae YS igs \ bi PATENT REPORT. CURRENT PATENT, 

== f= Oo "a If you buy THE CELEBRATED = Boa eee, ; 
2 4 NSAG = i b af l k 

Studebaker Farm and Freight Wagons, | "ex [= MORES Git VOGQPNE AMINES 
a3 _ | First, you -wili never pee to buy any other 

Also, the maker's, 

Z MECHANICS’ TOOLS, HARDWARE, ETC, Sa 
Cortland Platform Spring Wagons, : x ALL PRAISE THEM! 

OSBORN & ALEXANDER, NONE COMPLAIN ! 

UO ela TWh i 628 Market Street, San Francisco. TWENTY THOUSAND in use from one to five 
1 re} 2 Re Tend Treets \ Hr oe BGT pire ae er PRACTICAL BEE-KEKPERS, and we 

Cor. Los Angeles : suas : ‘}Asbestine Stone Co., | inventedandmadethese two tools for ourown ure, 
Los ANGELEs, CAL, (Factory in East Los Angeles.) | Prices of Bingham Smokers, 

Setanta co Oa eS ‘ ICRLES | $-inch wice shield “C eror,”” it paid. ..$2.00 

HONEY EXTRACTORS. |? ©- Box 22. TOS ANGELES: CALs 17 nets was etield: puet pats suet aire 
— Manufacturers of | z ay iat € uid wiesse 0 a nce ee: wae 

}2 * plain « ue apighooneieeen ee 
ON LANOD ANDO 9°O AUBURUOWIE. > grr apy Nga Ree es 9 SES et eB é eS ABTIFICIAL STONE) scsa x semormaron snes’ Bait; 

5 Building Blocks of any desired form or color, Dinh sees eeeeeeeeee eee pete eeee ees 125 
EroisoG Muth and Root Extractors, Ghimieys sewecnd water Address, 7. F BINGHAM, P. 3, or 

Bingham and L. G. Root Smokers : : y BINGHAM & HETHERINGTON, 
8 2 Us 8 » Pipe, Vases, Fountain Basins, mart Abronia, Mieh. 

Bingham and Muth Honey Knives, Reservoirs, Sidewalks, ete. FOR SALELWE” 
Swiss Wax ExTRActor. Invented by E. M. Hamilton, ry - 

ag iecial attention is invited to oar system of | Just such goods as we sed the past 
Su GATION drange G 8, Orcha z : a . 

Allataslight advance on Eastern prices. Orders | Sinall Fruits, iaving full three-fourths the water | Seasn in securing the largest yield of honey 
filled in rotation. State whose make preferred | and water and labor ordinarily used. Just what | on record. Prices of SMoKERs $1.50 and 
and whether two or ae frames. Give outside | bee-keepers want. $1.75 by mail. 
dimensions of frame. Moxey must accompany | ______ te Ea sechae ell 
ORDERS. Address, J.D. ENAS, & QUINBY’S NEW BEE-KEEPING, 

may et Napa City, Cal. COLLINS & TILDEN, (newly revised), $1.60 by-amaily It will 
See eee eras na are i saat pay you to read and investigate. Send for 

Apiarian Supplies. Gen'l Commission Merchants, | iistrasea price list to 
GEN FOR ILLusTRaTED PaMPuLET or| 426 Sansome St., San Francisco. L. C. ROOT & BRO., 

Hives, Honey Extractor; also, the “ Ameri- ——— Mohawk, ¥. ¥ 
can Bee-Keepers’ Guide.” We have special facilities for sale of homey, amd } 

H. M. CAMERON, solicit consignments. ; 
ap tf 340 Bush Street (Room 5), S. F. | a-3t Index to this number crowded out. ’ 
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